
THE BATTALION

Art Prints and Blue Prints
Painters, authors, and musicians win 

fame and fortune by transmitting their 
conceptions to paper. Achievement 
can be completed merely with such 
expression of an idea. Not so with 
engineering. The design of a turbine 
or of a flat iron, once it is created, is 
not placed upon a pedestal in a mil
lionaire’s mansion, or in an art museum.
It immediately goes into the shop----
there to be executed. Its success is 
measured by the degree to which it 
fits manufacturing requirements. If it 
can’t be manufactured economically 
it is a failure.

In an organization like Westing- 
house there is a group of engineers 
whose chief interest and concern is 
the efficient, economical, large scale 
manufacture of electrical products. 
These mer may be electrical engineers

or mechanical engineers. They are 
primarily interested in shop practice
and methods----in the same industrial
problems as are the manufacturing 
customers whom Wrestinghouse serves.

The founder of W^estinghouse was 
such an engineer. He possessed a mar
velous faculty to inspire workmen and 
executives alike; there are many tales 
of men working nights and Sundays to 
help him complete a cherished plan.

Throughout all industry there is a 
call for men qualified as manufacturing 
engineers who can combine materials, 
machines, men, and methods with 
better and more efficient results.

Such men find pleasure and inspir
ation at Wbstinghouse----developing
apparatus to help other manufacturing 
executives solve similar problems in 
every kind of industry.

This ad" ertisement is fifth in a vocational series, outlining the Helds 
for engineering achievement in the Westinghouse organization. 
Copies of the entire series will be sent to anyone requesting it.
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WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC

RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH
OF C. H. LEWIS

We, the members of the Baptist 
Sophomore Sunday School Class, do 
hereby submit the following resolu
tions on the death of C. H. Lewis, 
father of our fellow classmate, M. T. 
Lewis.

Whereas, God in His infinite wis
dom, has deemed it wise and just to

call unto Him, the father of our fel
low classmate.

Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
members of the Baptist Sophomore 
Sunday School Class of Texas Agri
cultural and Mechanical College, ex
tend deepest sympathy and condolence 
to his family;

And be it further resolved that 
copies of these resolutions be sent to 
his family, to The Battalion, to the

Daily Bulletin, to the San Antonio 
Light, and to the San Antonio Ex
press.

(Signed)
LEMUEL W. WEBB, Pres. 
HAROLD MAYES, Sec.

who had seen his picture in a paper 
she had picked up in a room. Ah— 
another opportunity for romance at 
Aggieland.

“Bob Berry, didn’t you sneak in 
this show?”

There must be something attractive ---------------------------------------
about Jim Forgason after all. At any The first intercollegiate cross-word 
rate it is a known fact that he re- puzzle contest which was held in Nev/ 
ceived a long letter from a hotel maid York was won by Yale in record time
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